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January 26, 1956

ARMSTRONG COLLEGE, SAVANNAH, GA.

A DUMP C AN L OOK BEAUTIFUL
"Its the most!" I say to you, "What's
the m ost?" "Don't you know i t's the new
dump. "So I go look and its amazing what
three weeks of renovation can do to a room
that h asn't been touched in nine year s.
New co lor and design have replaced
the feeling of crowdedness and much of
the noise is absorbed by the acoustical
ceiling. The old wooden f loor has been r e
moved. We no w have one with a cement
base and a modern, stylish tile covering.
There are more seats and everything is
blended in perfect harmony.
They seem to be modest about it but
the c redit goes th Miss Thompson's
Psychology classes. Three volunteers
from each class consulted with specialists
in col or use, artists, home decorators,
and specialists in the paint and flooring
business. In addition, members of the
committee asked fellow students for sug
gestions and reactions. Meeting together,
they drew up their plans and handed them
over to Mr. Hawes. We can pay our r e
spects by k eeping the appearance as ori ganal as possible.

Weekly Dance Planned
For Snack-Bar
NEW ENTERTAINMENT PROPOSED
The Dance Committee has just an
nounced plans to hold "get-togethers" every
Friday evening from 8-11:30 in the Student
Center, commonly known as the Dump.
February 3rd will be the first night for
this weekly affair and the attendance of
stags, both boys and girls, will be perfect
ly ethical.
This idea is an exciting prospect for
weekend entertainment and will provide a
wonderful opportunity for getting together
with your friends. The juke-box will fur
nish the music for dancing, and the com
mittee also announced that the snack bar
will be open for your convenience. For
fun, you just name it. Remember that
opening night, February 3rd.
DEBATE FORUM

ANNUAL VA LENTINE DANCE
Armstrong's annual Valentine Dance
will be held on Friday, February 17, from
9:00 til l 1:00, in Jenkins Hall. The Dance
Committee just made this announcement,
therefore, the complete details were un
available at the time. However, they stat
ed that an assembly will be held on Feb
ruary 8, to show the student body the spon
sors of th e various clubs who will be run
ning for the beauty queen and her court.
As of y et, judges of the sponsors have not
been chosen.
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QUEEN DOTTIE AND KING DICKIE

The Armstrong Debate Forum will
journey to Emory University on January
19th to participate in the Southeastern Colleg
iate Debate Tournament. The subject for
debate is Resolved: That the Non-agricul
tural Industries of the United States Should
Guarantee Their Employees an Annual Wage.
Those who will represent our school in the
tournament are: Affirmative-Claire Sutton,
Danny Kight; Negative-Danny Ward, Harris
Lewis. Freddie Drexel and Mary Wylie will
go as alternates.
The tournament will be held on January
20 and 21. Each team will debate six col
leges. Points will be given to the winning
teams and the college with the highest num
ber of points at the end of the tournament
will be declared winner.
Ata recentmeeting of the Forum, Dan
ny Ward was elected to serve as Senate
Representative for this quarter. Danny
Kight will serve during the Spring Quarter.

Although Homecoming is now a part
of the past, it would be impossible to let
it slip away without saying what a
tr ememdous success it was. Having the
dance at the Hotel DeSoto was a break
with tradition; however, the new environs
lent quite an air of festivity along with
The highlight of the dance will be the
the excellent decoration job of the
crowning of the queen and her court.
Freshman Committee to the occasion.
George Doerner's orchestra will provide
The celebration got under way with
the m usic.
the President's Reception in the Georgiar
Room adjoining the main ballroom. Oppo
A TI P OF THE INKWELL LID TO
site the receiving line was a lovely punch
table provided by the Beta Lambda
The Freshman Homecoming Committee for Sorority. Promptly at 9'o'clock, George
their w ork in making the dance a huge suc Do erner's orches tra broke into the
LATE NEWS FLASHES ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
cess
s trains of a familiar melody and the
The c ollege for the fresh paint job in the
Armstrong faculty, alumni, and students,
The Armstrong College Geechees beat
Hunt Buil ding, the Evening College Office,
Norman Park Junior College last Saturday
were on the dance floor.
and th e P ublications' Office
Both highlighting and drawing to a
night 74- 68. Despite their loss Monday
Mr. Persse and his fiancee, Miss Mary
close this gala occasion, was the reign
night to Brewton Parker 98-57, the entire
Katherine Dyke
of the Fres hman royalty-Queen Dottie
school is proud of our basketball team's ef
fo rts. Three cheers for the Geechees!
B a x l e y a n d King Dickie Adams.
This
Those people who drive ca rs to school and
A round of applause is also in order for
event was eagerly anticipated during the
don't b lock the driveway by Jenkins' Hall
the Armstrong Debating Team. They placed
-evening and it was n't until 10:30, when
when they park
third in the tournament this past weekend!
Don Fallin, Master of Ceremonies,
Delta Chi for aiding in the March of Dimes
campaign
announced the King and Queen and their
MISS ROSSITER RECOVERING
Court, was the tension broken. The
everyone who p articipates in the "Keep
Miss Jule Rossiter, Treasur er of
royal couple's court included: Febe
Savannah Cl ean" drive by following the
Armstrong, is home recovering from a
Wright,
Carolyn
Ihly,
Gene
Pierc
e,
white feet to the trash baskets.
recent operation. Best wishes from the
Barbara Johnson, Ray Kilpatrick, L arry
students and faculty for a speedy recovery.
Garvis, Nathan, and Jer ry Muller.
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IN THE SENATE
By Danny Cronian

The Inkwell Salutes
rHE SCHOLARS AND SLICK CHICKS INTRAMURAL CHAMPS

The first item on the agenda for the
is the official newspaper of ARMSTRONG
COLLEGE in th e heart of historic Savannah, 1956 Armstrong Senate was accomplished
The intramural sports are recognized
Georgia and is published every other week with speed and efficiency, as the photo
through out the world as integral part of the
grapher for the annual snapped a picture campus life. Inter-Fraternity Councils at
by a nd for the students of the college.
of this busy group of Senators.
all the colleges and universities of the Uni
After hearing the minutes of the last ted States evidence the need and hardy ap
STAFF:
meeting, President Baker began dis
Editor
Betty Gignilliat
proval of a sport's program in which all can
cussing our budget for the year. The
Managing Editor
Franklin McLean
be included for the furthering of t he sport
total budget will not be known until the
Club Editor.
Cecil Pacetti
itself, as well as for the recreation of the
first of next quarter, but is estimated to individual.
Sports Editors
Kay Dunlap
Tommy Foughner
be between 4, 300 and 4, 500 dollars. In
We, of the INKWELL, feel that this spi
Cartoonist
Tim Fitzsimmons
order that the students know where their rit of complete group participation is being
Reporters
Pat Beiser
money is going, I will list the requests
furthered, and rightly so, by all those who
Danny Cronian
of the different clubs: The Dance Com
are associated with Armstrong's Intramural
Shirley Dolgoff
mittee $500; Geechee $2, 500; Inkwell
Program.
Claire Sutton
$500; Freshman Class $100; Intramural
This year at Armstrong, Flag Football
Barbara Jones. Sports $75; Sophomore Class $120; and
was initiated as well as a new system for
Typists
Cecil Pacetti
for the purchase of the silver A's $125.
the choosing of i ntramural teams. Four
Nancy Passink
The Geechee asked for more
persons chosen at the beginning of th e year
Marion Alexander money this year, but in return, we will
served as temporary heads of the te ams un
Alita Green
get a bigger and better annual.
The
til the drawing of names for the teams was
Sophomore Class has a total of $60 more completed. Afterwards they acted as Capt
From Tiro Editor"* iirsk
than last year, but the number of Soph ains, After teams had been chosen, it w as
omores has doubled and so must the
announced that those participating in the
expense.
varsity schedule would not be allo wed to enThe mysterious white shoe prints you gage in the intramural program. This dehave undoubtedly seen in our city parks
letion of talent from the ranks of the intra
have now reached the Senate. By formal mural forced was probably felt most strong
request the Senate has agreed to help in
15^
ly by the Gators. This slight advantage of
the "Keep Savannah Clean" campaign.
the remaining teams was not as apparent as
Members are distributing a list of "do's" pre-season speculations indicated.
"Time marches on", and fortunately
ancl "don't's" that will add to the effect
The Scholars, lead by Tony Carano as
for us that it does. What is more excit
President and Joe Schou, Captain, made up
ing or stimulating than seeing an old year iveness of the campaign .
Would like to remind the senate mem- for their losing record at the beginning by
fade away and a new year born? Regardbers
that three absents mean the dropping r e t a l i a t i
i n ^ l a t t e r h a lf 0 f the se ason.
luss of how successful the old one may
0
-0 v-v.« from
fex >-*-« 4-lx
~ roll.
^ 11
T3
off lrnur
your r-iname
the
Be sure not*• Finishing with a three game winning streak,
have been, the anticipation of the possi
bilities in the future lift us to higher planes. to miss our bi-weekly meetings.
the Scholars went o n to win the 1955 Flag
While this ambitious spirit is upon us, we
Football Intramural Championship.
should take full advantage of it.
The Slick Chicks in the past season mact
Academically speaking, this fresh vi
their bid for the championship by s topping
gor could be applied to a m
ore systematic
only once for a loss. The entire season
method of studying. It also could serve
'
- ndable
POET'S NOOK
marked
by good turn outs and commei
as a stimulus in our search for knowledge
team spirit. AnnHale, Sophomore Capu
beyond that which is required in the cur
and Febe Wright, Freshman Captain, b oth
THE VIEW FROM A STATUE
riculum of a college freshman or sopho
played their cards wisely to come up »*j"
more.
practically a "full house" for the sea sonStand and watch forever
From a social point of view, a greatei
tally. The Co-eds chalked up an equally
Silent sentinel of the city ceaseless
amount of depth and fe eling could be brought
Never smiling theieyou are
commenable record, losing only one g arr,e
to our friendships and new ones could be
for
and winding up the season as contenders
A man unperturbed yet peaceless.
placed significantly among these.
the championship. In the final game et* ^
Applied civically, taking an extra spe
Ah the price of immortality
the Slick Chicks and Co-eds, the S U c ^
cial interest in our community, state, and
To be forced to gaze upon
avenged their previous one point, °' i e ^
national affairs, and basing our opinions
Mortal man and his sin
loss to the Co-eds with the r esult
on sound facts rather than prejudices
From rise to set of sun.
won the Volleyball Championship.
would prove tremendously beneficial to
both society and ourselves.
Yet when the sun is gone
EDITOR'S NOTE
^
Thus as nineteen hundred and fiftyStill rest you not your stare:
In this issue, I am stepping
^
five has given way to nineteen hundred
But still you stand, (no rest you find)
new
role
of
Editor
of
th
e
INK
WE
•
and fifty-six, the possibilities of chanelAnd see slumming souls 'neath arc-light
a few fears but a great deal m 0 * e
]
ing this stimulating spirit are unlimited.
glare.
especially for your ideas and in e
_
Once this spirit is honestly applied to
am looking forward to the nex
some phase of life, we will realize a great
No finger may you lift to aid,
reward; for this "new year feeling" will
er s.
No words of wisdom declare:
live right on, blessing us with a sense of
I want to express my appr e c i ' ^
Yet quiver I from fear of you, not God,
accomplishment. This in turn creates
Don Fallin for familiarizing; mei
And from the granite lips Ihear, "Forbear.' process of "putting out the a
that desire to accomplish.
p 0 „ in
Here's wishing the best of l u c
Mary Elizabeth Williams
his new undertakings.
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S-P-O-R-T-S
SPOTLIGHTING THE GEECHEES
In this issue of the Inkwell let's take
a look at one of Armstr ong's outstanding
players, William Short. Bill's alma
mater is Commercial. There, he
played basketball for two yea rs . A
freshman here at Armstrong, he plays
center. Standing 6' 1", weighing 160
pounds, he is 17 years old. Bill has
scored 68 points through the Homecomin
game on December 10, and has made
50% of his f ree throws. Short puts his
whole heart into the game. We are prou.
to claim him as one of the Armstrong
Geechees.
GEECHEE SCHEDULE FOR THE
REMAINDER OF SEASON
HOME GAMES
Jan.?5,
G .T . C. Freshmen
Big A 1 as he appeared in the Alumni news
Ja n. 27,
South Georgia
paper, THE GEECHEE GAZETTE.
Jan.28,
Southern Tech
Feb.4, Georgia
Georgia Military College
ALUMNI NEWS ON THEIR MEMBERSHIP Feb. 4,
Feb. 10,
Airship Squadron Two
DRIVE
The 1955-56 membership drive
has been m oving at a snail's pace and
is even b ehind last year's drive when
only 108 alumni became active members.
This y ear we hope to increase the active
alumni--those who make any kind of
financial contribution from $1 up to $300.
We should be able to do that easily since
Marjorie Mosley now has about 1, 000
accurate addresses on hand. But we
can't do it unless each alumnus takes
the time to s end in a contribution. We
want all the money we can get for the
college, of c ourse, but the main thing we
want is that dollar minimum to enroll you
as "active". And don't forget that when
you total $100 or more you ar e an
"HONORARY L IFE MEMBER".
At last check we had approximately
fifty active members" of the association
this y ear and about $300 collected and
Pledged. The class of 1 952, headed by
Edwina M cCune, is leading the pack with
twelve co ntributions.
NELSON HASLAM'S endowment fund
committee of 3 5 v olunteer workers has
started contacting a ll local businesses
and ind ustries seeking large gifts for the
endowment fu nd. What a talking point
they will hav e if they can tell company
Presidents t he 300 o r 400 alumni them
selves a re contributing each year. On
e oth er h and how embarrassing it will
e to have to admit that only 50 or 100
„

interest in Savannah's
ege w hich t hey attended. You can do
something BIG fo r Armstrong by making
that much

co

t

c o n tnbution

mH-n/tf 1 0 n S

°r

now.

pled§es to

Mail the

Pay same to

OUT-OF-TOWN GAMES
Jan. 31,
South Georgia
Feb. 2,
Abraham Baldwin
Feb. 9,
Norman College
Feb. 18,
Airship Squadron Two
On Febru ary 22-25, the Georgia State
Junior College Tourney will be held in Ma
con.

SUCCESSFUL SEASON ENDS
In its first quarter at Armstrong, Flag
Football enjoyed spectacular success. The
regular season play ended with the Ter ra 
pins, Gators, and Scholars tied for first
place. Each had won three and lost three.
It was decided to play two extra games to
determine the winner. A coin was tossed
and the Gators drew a bye. On December
8th, the Scholars met the Terra pins. Five
Terrapins showed up, but t hey needed six
to play. The Scholars had more than six,
so they won by a forfeit. On December 9,
the Scholars played the Gators, and routed
them 34 to 6.
Following is a breakdown of the s cor 
ing: Scholars
Player
Tony Carano
Joe Schaw
Herbert Skinner
Bill Saunders
Bucky Bliss
Total

Points
18
7
7
1
1

34

Gators
Henry Heyman
This r eporter and all the intramural
players wish to express their gratitude
and appreciation to Coach Roy Sims for
his excellent guidance of the Flag Foot
ball program , and to Intramural Manager,
Danny Cronian for the many hours he put
in to making this program asucc ess. Here
Here is the All-Star Flag Football
Team of 1955-56:

GIRLS' INTRAMURALS
STUDENTS DEFEAT ALUMNAE IN
OPENING
The basketball season got off with a
bang when the students defeated the
alumnae on December 10. The game was
a preliminary one to the Geechee game.
The sc ore was 40-23, in favor of the
students. Barbara Barton scored 29 of
the students' 40 points, and Jean Tye
scored 10 of the alumnae's 23 points.
"OUTWARD BOUND' NEXT PRODUCTION
OF MASQUERS
On February 9, 10, and 11 the Arm
strong College Masquers will present
Mr. Ross C. Durfee's production of
Sutton Vane's play, "Outward Bound".
The public is invited for eight-thirty at
Jenkins Hall on the Armstrong Campus.
There will be no charge for admission.
The cast for the play includes Joyce
Mincey, Jer r y Muller, Linda Nease,
Danny Jones , Molly Williams, Ronald
Lasky, Robert Epps, Danny Cronian,
P ete O'Millian.
"Outward Bound" thrilled Broadway
audiences as a long run engagement, and
excitement ra n high when the enjoyable
, c omedy played in London for week upon
week. The past su ccesse s of the Masquers
as sur e a thoroughly entertaining engagement

Tony Carano
Archie Chan
Danny Cronian
George Halligan
Johnny New
Joe Schaw
Jimmy Shimkus
Jimmy Willis
Gerald Cubine

Scholars
Loafers
Scholars
Terrapins
Loafers
Scholars
Gators
Loafers
Terrapins

SHORT SCORES 29 POINTS AGAINST
ABAC
Friday, January 13, the Armstrong
Geechees fell to Abraham Baldwin, 83
to 88. William Short led the Geechees
with 29 points and Charles Murphy
followed with 18 points. Armstrong and
ABAC made 35 field goals, but the visi
tors made 19 of their foul shots and the
Geechees hit but 13. The second half was
ABAC, 43, Geechees, 38.
January 14, the Geechees bowed to
GMC in Milledgeville, 62-59. William
Short led the Geechee scoring attack
with 16 points . Billy Knight followed him
with 14 points.
The score at the half
was GMC, 40, and the Geechees, 32.

THE
GEORGE UNANIMOUS CHOICE FOR
SENATOR
Roving Reporter

Shirley Dolgoff

QUESTION FOR THIS I

SSUE: "If Senator
George and Herman Talmadge oppose one
another for the seat in the Senate, which
George now holds, who do you think will
win the election, who do you want to win,
and why?"
Joyce Mincey: "George has seniority ovei
Talmadge. And Talmadge is going on his
father's reputation. That's how he got
in office (as governor) the first time."
Tommy Joyce: "I think Talmadge will
win , but that George should win, first
of all because he has so much more ex
perience in the field of Federal govern
ment and foreign affairs, and I think his
ideas are more liberal in the area of
racial relations."
Jack Lightfoot: "I think George will win.
I'd rather have him win. I don't espe
cially like Talmadge."
Mary Katherine Liu: "George will win,
I think. Yes, I'm going to vote for him. I
think George is more capable than
Talmadge, particularly in dealing with
racial problems."
Evelyn Mallis: "I want George to win,
but I think Talmadge will. I don't like
Talmadge's set-up and I think George
would be better for the welfare of the
people.

INKWELL

MID-TERMS LOOM ON ACADEMIC
affairs, he should be elected. I don't
care for Talmadge because of his position HORIZON
on state affairs, especially segregation. "
Mid-term tests pose a formidable task
for many, for term papers this quarter
Robert Best: "I don't know much about
seem to have an annoying affinity for mid
Talmadge, but I think that Senator George's term week. February is a month perhaps
performance speaks for itself. "
most known for the occurrence of St. Val
entine's Day. Hearts and flowers are
usually the order of Cupid's Day, but it is
hoped that they will not clutter classrooms
when the mid-term storm has receded and
papers are returned.
Perhaps in the face of a multitude of
Ranny Bradford: "I think Senator George activities and things to be done, one may
will win the election. The only drawback be prone to neglect the personal responsi
bility that is incurred by such an academic
to his winning might possibly be his age.
To me Walter George exemplifies the true challenge. Benjamin Franklin said, "That
which is worth doing is worth doing well.
statesman while Talmadge is but a poli
The recent achievement of the Debate
tician. "
Forum is a working example of what a wil l
to achieve is capable of doing. The heri
Freddie Drexel: "I'd like for George to
tage of the young men and women of Ame r
win. I think George has done a good job
ica is a great one which is bolstered by the
and this will probably be his last term.
We have a good person and we shouldkeep educational system. It is often difficult
him. I'm not sure that George willm
for Americans to evaluate the worth of a
We have a gook person and we shouldkeep nation that is intact politically, socially,
him. I'm not sure that George will win
and morally; it is often hard to realize ho*
because of Talmadge's popularity in the
much under-privileged nations have suffer
rural communities, particularly with the ed in the field of education as a result of
farmers. "
internal strife and external aggression.

Albert Simon: "I'd rather see Senator
George win. For one thing, George is
Senior Senator of the entire Senate. And
I like his methods. "

(Editor's Note: The INKWELL reporter
was unable to find students who were in
favor of Talmadge over George. If you
feel that Talmadge should win, and would
like to have your opinions published in the
next issue of the INKWELL, please write
your views on the question and turn your
statement in at the Publications' Office. )

Lucy Trosdal: "George would be better
and I th ink he will win. "

ATTENTION! ! !! !ATTENTION! !!!!!!!!!

Julius "Boo" Hornstein: "I think George
will win. I want him to win, for one rea
son. George has the support ol some ot
the smaller counties where he is respect
ed. He will certainly get the large ones,
I hope. If for no other reason than his be
ing the top man in the country on foreign

A box has been made for you! In the
Dump, there has recently been placed a
box in which you make put your contribu
tions, critical or otherwise, for the paper
Your ideas and opinions are valuable. The
INKWELL needs them to really function
as an organ for expressing the will of the
students. Please help us and yourself.

It might be well for young Americans to
sit back, not in relaxation, but in order to
take stock of the opportunities and advan
tages to which they are exposed.
Mid-terms offer an excellent opportunit'
for applying such a worthy principle. It
is one thing to be deprived of an education
because of its unavailability and another
to have access to it and not take advantage
of it.
Alpha Tau Beta Sorority
On December 28 at the parish house
of St. John's Episcopal Church, Delta
Chi and Alpha Tau Beta had a joint
Christmas dance. Alumnae were inv t e
During the Christmas season both so .
- ities made toys for the Ked Fe ather
Appeal. Instead of making the usual oo
baskets, they decided to send Care looc
packages ovdr-seas.
Rats are getting weary of being rats
but not for long. The long awaited
house-party will be held the last o
January, and the sisters are bu s-)
all
planning some surprises. ®ut*e?'ner.
looking forward to the acceptance 01

THIS BLANK
COURTESY OF A
FRIEND

CANTERBURY CLUB
The Canterbury Club was the: gue

* ENGLISH THPiUSLAT/ON:
"A
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Saint Thomas Episcopal Church ioT^.
monthly corporate communion
, of the
fast.
At an earlier meeting at one <
grouy ecfortbcoWadvisor's homes, the grdup
corsages would be sold for t e
ing
J-Iig Valentine's
V cLJ.eiiLi.nc ° Dance. The
,newly
high lighting the past week or
formed Canterbury Club wasi
jco-*'
ing of its charter from the
cil

